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ABSTRACT. This study was car.ied out to evaluate the environmental factors
which influence the distribution and collapse of perennially frozen peats in the
southern part of the discontinuous permafrost zone in Manitoba. The changes in
permafrost bodies were measured by means of aerial photography carried out over a
period of 20 years. About 25 per cent of the once occurring permafrost is still pres-
ent. Melting appears to have exceeded aggradation of permafrost since about 150
years B.P. Two types of collapse were noticed: peripheral collapse around very
small permafrost bodies: and a cehtral collapse for the larger bodies. The amount
of collapse has varied from 0 to 30 metres horizontally in a 20 year pcriod.

RESUME. Drxtrt ntion et lonte dn permagel dans la pattie sud de la zone de perma'
pel tlisco,tinu au Manitoba. Ol a mene cette €tude dans le but d'6valuer les facteurs
d'environnement qui influent sur la distribution et I'affaissement des tourbes gelees
dans la partie sud de la zone de permagel discontinu au Manitoba. On a mesur€ les
changements dans les masses de permagel par des photographies a€riennes recueillies
sur une p6riode de 20 ans. Environ 25 pourcent du permagel de nallcre est encore
pr€sent. Depuis environ 150 ans A.P., la fonte du permagel a 6t€ plus important€ que
son extension. On remarque deux types d'affaissement: un affaissement pdriph€rique
autour de trCs petites masses de permagel et I'afiaissement par le centre des masses
plus grandes. Sur une p€riode de 20 ans, cet affaissement a vari€ entre 0 et 30 mCtrcs
horizontalement.
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INTRODUCTION

Permafrost, especially on its sensitive southern fringe has to be studied on an

ecosystem basis, for the environmental and biotic factors influencing its ecosystem

are so intricately interrelated that only on such a basis can the dynamic aspects

of perennial frosts be understood. In an attempt to assess some of these complex

ecological relationships, the distribution and thawing of perennially frozen peats

in the southern portion of the discontinuous permafrost zone in Manitoba were

studied, and the results are presented in this paper.
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Pernr r l ros t  i s  dchnccL as  c l r th  n l i r t c r i l l s  b l r . iDg a  tcn tpera ture  bc lou  0 ' ( l  t r r r
t \ \o  o r -J l ro rL ' rcars .  \ 'a r ious  zone 's  o f  i t  h iLvc  been ide | t i f ied  in  C lanada (Bro$D
1967)  ( )n  the  has is  o f  thc  d is t r ibLr l ion  anc l  i rcqucnc l  o f  pcrcnn ia lJ f  i rozcn  grount l
in  rc ' la t ion  to  a i r  t cmpera tLr rcs .  Zo l ta i  and Tarnoca i  (1969)  have mapped i t  in
\ Ian i toba on  thc  bas is  o f  thc  occuncncc  o l  pcrmal ros t  land forms or  rcmnant '
in  pc . r t .  ln  the  southcrn  l l f t  o f  i t s  d iscon l i luor , rs  zo te ,  pcrn l i i f ros t  i s  gencnr l l r
re ' \ t r j c tcd  to  pcx t lxnds  in  $h ich  pa lsas ,  pca t  p )a teaus  anc l  co l lapsc  scars  occL l r
in lrLrunciirncc.

I )a l \a \  a rc  noun i ls  o I  pc i i t  ]and  anc l  m iuera l  so i l  u i th  a  pcrcnn ia l l v  I roTen cor .
Thcv arc generailv much lcss than 100 mctrcs in (l iamctcr. anci varv in hciqhr
bc t$ccn I  and 3  m.  (S j i j r s  l96 l )  an t l  may reac l r  5  m.  Peat  p la teaus  arc  c lcva tc ( l
l i a t  pca t lana ls  har ing  a  percnn ia l l r '  l n rzcn  corc . ' lhev  are  usua l ly  lou .  and se ldon,
cxceed 120 n. in hcight. but nay covcr arcas ol ovcr I km:. 1n thc south. pcrma
frost in pcat plittcaus docs not Ltsuailv reach Lrndcrll ing nrincral soil. ls it doc.
in  pa lsas  (Zo l ta i  l97 l ) ,  bu t  i r l  bo lh  cu \cs  thc : r rcas  concerned may be  hcar i l l
wootletl rvith blirck spnrcc itntl white birch. Pitlsas lrnd pcat platcaus are sur
roundcd by unfrozcn. \\ ter-satirft l ted peat]and. conrmonll rvilh leacJs of opcll
\\ 'atcr.

Pa lsas  and peat  p la teaus  arc  morpho l t r - t i c l l  ra r ia t ions  o f  the  samc proce. ,
(Broun 1968) .  I cc  fo rn l t t ion  i r r  pca t  dur ing  rhc  \ \ in tc r  causes  up l i f t in t .  Thr
pcat thus raisccl, if sull icir 'n1i\ (lr\, i tct\ as un inslrlttor and ma1' pt-cscr!c tht.
frozcn core throughout 1he suntnrcr. ..\ftcr rctichinq thc ntaxintunt dc'grcc ol
dcvcl{)pment pcrmittcil bl cl intrt ic untl locul conrlit ions. thc permafrost ma\
bcgin 1o tlccav as l rcsult ol sonrc tl islurbirncc in thc balancc of thc fact{)rs ol
ua lc f  t rb le .  r 'ege ta t io r .  insu l i r t in r :  corer  anc l  c l in r l r t c . ' l hc  dcca l  0 r  degrac l t r t io ] l
s tage Io r  p rL lsus  r in t l  pc r l  p l r l ca l r \  i s  n l r l kcd  bv  a  co l lapsc  o l  c i l ces  anc l  thc
prcsencc  o i  therm(rk i l rs l  l ca tu lcs  (Bro \n  l96 i i ) .

L i l l l c  i s  kno \ \ l I  about  l l l e  ru t .  o l  c le ! f rd l t ion  or  co l lapse o f  pa lsas  anc l  pca t
p la tear rs .  ( i ) l l apsc  sacms 1o l . rc  ln  in lcgr i r l  par t  o i  thc  l i f c  c lc le  o f  thc  t \ \o  lan( l
fo rnrs  r rnc l  L )ccurs  r rn r ic r  co( r l  c l in r r t i c  coDdi t ions .  1hc  prcscnce o l  pca t  p l i l t c l r . l s
clLrrinir both thc itggrl(lati()n anti riegratlation \t l!L-\ ncar thc sorlthern l imit 1)i
pc rmai r ( rs t  (Zo l l r i  l97 l )  :hor rs  thu l  r l cgrac la t i c { r  doe\  no t  ncccs \ar i l v  ind ica te
an amcl io ra t ion  in  c i in ra t t  a  i l c t  r rh ich  h l \  bccn  s l i l t cd  b r  Srensson (1970)

r \ i th  rc le rcnce lo  pa ls i r r  in  Scanc l in i r r i l .  l t  has  brcn  \uggcs tcd  tha t  a  rc la t ionsh ip
c \ is1s  bc t \ \c ' c l  dcg lac l ing  an tL  rg -uar i ing  phascs  ar t r l  c l in la t i c  changcs :  thc  p rcscn l
prcvirlcnce of clcgrldation orcr ai:g: l iclalion in this iu-cl is clnrsccl bl ltn ovcltl l
\ r ' i l rn r ing  l rcnd  in  c l in l l r t c  (J r rhn : to t t  c l  a / .  l !163) .

\ f  l t   IoDs

r\ stLrdl'wes ma(lc ol cc()s\'\tcn)s olcr a large ar.-a (about 1300 km.:) bv
survc,ving ancl analysin-u l rrrmbcr ol charactclistic clcmcnts both throucb thc
intcrprctrtion of aerilt l  phololrirphs rnrl br ntcans of sclecti le l lclcl sanrpling.
Elcments rvhich can bc anal\scd bY these tcchniqucs are: relief. drrintcc. rt 'ge

lation. landlornl i in(l parcnt mrtcrial. ancl thc importancc of environmcntal

changcs over pcriods oI t ime can bc asscssc-cl rvhen aerial photographic covcraqe

has bccn repcatecl periociicall l .



DISTRIBUTION AND THAWING OF PERMAFROST

The results of four different coverages of the study area by aerial photography
are available: with oblique photographs in 1926; and with vertical photographs
in 1946/47,1957 and 1967, with scales respectively of 1:15,400, 1:68,000 and
l:15,800. A preliminary photo-interpretation was carried out to select sites for
ground truth stations and a representative area for detailed aerial-photographic
analysis. After the fieldwork had been completed, the relief, drainage flow, perma-
frost distribution, vegctation, fire history and surficial geology were s(udied and
mapped from the aerial photographs. A detailed interpretation of sample areas
(totalling about 225 km.2) and covering a wide range of different conditions was
done on the large-scale photographs. The objective was to identify and measure
changes in the size of permafrost bodies and relate these to drainage condition
and flow, vegetation, forest fire history, thickness of pcat, etc. Changes in the
superficial extent of permafrost bodies were marked on the 1967 photograPhs.
Percentage collapse of permaffost was estimated visually and measured in a
horizontal line perpendicular to the permafrost edge. A scale with gradations
of 0.1 mm. built into a magnifying system was used for the taking of
measurements.

DESCRIP' I ION OF THE AREA

The study arca is located in central Manitoba and is bordered by the latitude
of 54' N, the longitudes of 99' W and 98o W, and Lake Winnipeg (Fig. 1). The
climate is moist subhumid, and characterized by relatively cool short summers'
cold long winters and low precipitation. The average air temperature in July is

l 9 l

Frc. l. Pcrmafrost and surficial dcposits.
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Ftc. 2, Vegetation ,_vpe.!. (1) Sedge fen with open water; (2) Tamarack-sedge patterned fens;
(3) Tamarack fens; (4) Black spruce - feathermoss on permafrost; (5) Black spruc€ - sphag-
num, no permafrost; (6) White birch on permafrost; (7) Collapse scars. mainly with sedges -
drepanocladus and sphagnum: (8) Regeneration of black spruce on permafrost.40 years after

a fire.

about I 8' C, and in January about -22' C. Avcrage annual precipitation is about
38 cm. (Weir 1960).

Topographically the area is very flat, varying between about 218 m. and 228 m.
above sea level. During the Wisconsin ice age some large glacio-fluvial landforms
were formed in the area. Later, as the glacial Lake Agassiz covered the area,
lacustrine clays and silts were deposited and the glacio-fluvial deposits rvere
modified by wave action into sandy plateaus with strand lines. After subsidence
of the lake level, peat filled in over most of the area, forming layers up to 5 n. in
thickness.

As organic deposits cover 95Vo oI the land area, the vegetation types are
mainly ones associated with the different peatlands. They are shown in Fig. 2.
Tamarack-sedge patterned fens and tamarack fens are characteristic of saturated
minerotrophic to weakly minerotrophic wetlands, and black spruce-sphagnum
raised bogs of wet ombrotrophic conditions. On perennially frozen peat, black
spruce-feathermoss communities are the most common, the sites usually having
a relatively dense cover of black spruce, mixed occasionnally with white birch.
The early vegetation in collapse scars is commonly of a Carex-Drepanocladus
type. In later stages, hummock-building sphagnum mosses may appear, while
tamarack, white birch and black spruce may finally invade the drier parts of the
scar. In many parts of the area the vegetation has been disturbed by forest fues
which were started by lightning. In order to evaluate the influence of such fires
on permafrost, a map was drawn on the basis of a photographic interpretation
and other information supplied by the Forest Protection Branch of the Manitoba
Department of Mines, Resources and Environmental Management.

Permafrost occurs in both shallow and deep organic deposits (Fig. 1) in peat
plateaus and palsas. Thickness of permafrost was not measured, but data from
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surrounding areas gathcrcd b) thc aulhor indicated variations of from 0.5 m. to
5 nl. Permafrost in peat has a high ice content; and the average moisture content
Ior the frozen peat plateau core is about 80% (Zoltai 1972). Layers of pure ice
are rare and quite thin. The pcat dcposits vary in thickness from 0.5 m. to more
than 3 m. and have a sedge, sphagnum, forest and feathermoss origin. The
relatively well-drained pcat plateaus have forest peat, generally modcratclv
dccomposcd. Betwccn pcrmafrost landforms moderately decomposed fen peat
occurs in weakly minerotrophic areas, and relatively undecomposed sphagnum
peat in morc ombrotrophic situations.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Distribution an(l development ol permalrost

Permafrost distribution is strongly rclated to vegctation, drainage and surficial
deposits. Most permafrost and collapse scars - indicators of former existence
of pcrmalrost - are found in the medium deep (1 m.-2 m.) peat deposits. These
pcats tend to be ombrotrophic. with a semi-convcx rclicf. and shorv a radial
fen-drainage pattern in between coalescent peat plateaus and palsas (Fig. 6).
The dccper, minerotrophic peats \&ith a scmi-concave rclicf, usually found in
sedge and tamarack fens. only occasionally contain permafrosti here permafrost
islands are seldom greater than 400 m. to 500 m. in lcngth,50 m. to 200 m.
bcin-q common. They have a round or tear-drop shape. In the forested shallow
pcr t r  t l css  than I  m.  th ic l )  permal ros t  ma1 occur  loca l l y .

Thc present and past distributions of permafrost give rise to the suggestion
that formation of permafrost started in the areas where black spruce-sphagnum
communities were l ikely to exist, and confirmation of it is provided by the fact
that young (incipient) peat plateaus generally occur undel dense (more than
4 per m.r) black spruce in a fcn, or nutrient-poor fen (Zoltai 1972). Such nutrient-
poor conditions are predominant in such parts as have a convex relief which in
the study area is usually caused by mineral substrata that form slight domcs or
else escarpments. Permafrost occurrence is a reflection of the presence of buried
strandlines, glacio-fluvial landforms, bedrock escarpments, etc,

AII peat platcaus and palsas exhibit a distinct pattcrn of drainage flow. Their
smoolh forms are mor.rldcd by slow flows of ground watcr (Fig. 3), the tails of

the teardrop shapes pointing in thc downflow direction. As permafrost tends
to develop first of all in areas wherc clumps of black sprucc occur, pelmafrost

bodies may be expected to have a dominant growth vector in a down0ow direction,
and ncw permafrost tcnds to develop in the tail area where the fen type of vegetation

is gradually colonized by sphagnum and black spruce. When black spruce trees

are established, seasonal frost can pcnetrate deeper in winter, as the snow cover

near the stem and under the branchcs is then considerably thinner than in the sur-

rounding area. The shade of the branches in summer provides better protection

against heat inflow (Zoltai and Tarnocai 1971). Only relatively "young" perma-

frost bodies in fens with a poorly deflned and slow groundwater flow tend to have

circular shaoes.

1 9 3
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DISTRIBIJ 'TION AND THAWING OF PER\, IAIRoS I

t , to. 4- Rel(t i tr t  ol  nelt ins 10 size ol pernalIost la,Idlomt: (A) \hows complete col lapse ol '
small  palsas ( l) ;  some larger ones have undergone periphernl col lapse. (B) shows peripheral
col lapse (2) of a small  p€at plateau, al l  the melt ing huving occurred ovcr a period of 20 yel lr \ '
(C) shows centfal col lapses (3) of a medium-sire peat plateau. (D) sho!\ 's a lLrrSe peat platei lu
in which most of the permafrost did thaw; only a small  fr inge of permafrost 14) remains facing
the fen, and lhe col lapsing (5) is proceedingJrom the inside. (Scales of pictures A'D are lhe

Rate ol nelting ol pernwlrosl

From aerial photographs i t  can be seen that a considcrable amount of thawing

occurred throughout the study area over the pcriod from 1947 to 1967, and also

from 1926 to 1947. No mcasurable aggradation of pcrmafrost occurred ovcr the

aggrcgate period of about 40 years

Retreat by edge collapse of permafrost landforms of lcss than 100 m. in dialt-

ctcr was in the range of 15 m. to 20 m. ovcr a pcriod of 20 years. Ncarly all small
peat platcaus showed activc collapse. Most Pcrmafrost bodics having a diamcter
of 50 m. or lcss totally disappcarcd ovcr a pcriod of 20 ycars (Fig. 4), collapse

bcing gcncrally peripheral.
In fens nedium-sized pcat plateaus (i.c., oncs with a diamctcr of about 100 nt.

to 750 m.) melt at relatively slow ratcs. Thc proccss of collapsc starts in thc

middle - probably first in thc lorm of a thcrmokarst holc in a maturc or ov!'r-

maturc body. Alter a holc is formed, a slow collapsc from thc insidc follows. thc

rates of horizontal retreat bcing of lcss than 5 m. in 20 ycars. Rctrcat of the cdgcs

by collapse can bc from l0 m. to 20 m. ovcr a 20-1,car pcriod. Thc anrount rrf

melting tcnds to bc high in areas where small fr ingcs of permafrost areas arc lcft.

Usually thc outer edges start to collapsc only aft.-r thc inncr corc has largcly. or

partially, collapsed. In cxccptional cascs thc cxistcncc of a drainage channcl front

the insidc melting arca to the lowcr fcn arca sccms to havc givcn risc to outcr-cdgL'

melting.
In largc pcat platcaus (over 750 m. in diamctcr) thc collapsing proccss also

tends to start in thc ccntre corc, but closcst to thc hcadward part of thc landfot m.

Thc cdge facing large fen arcas shows lcss tcndency to collapsc than do the edgcs

facing the other permafrost bodies, though thc latter arc soparated by small fen-

type drainage channels. The ratc of rctrcat by collapse of distinct cdge is of the

order of l0-20 m. pcr 20 years. Othcr parts melted at ratcs of bctwcen 1 m. and

1 9 5
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5 m. pcr 20 ycar period. Old collapscd parts of large peat plateaus frcquently
showcd signs of transformation into a raiscd bog.

Thc differcncc in typc of collapsc as b.twccn small bodics and largc ones may
bc rclatcd to agc or stagc of dcvclopmcnt. Small bodies, especially in fcns where
pcrmafrost development is likcly to have startcd later, nay bc expectcd to be
)'oungcr than thc mcdium and largc-sizcd oncs.

By comparing thc 1926, 1946/47 and 1967 photographs, in particular noting
the tones rcsulting from invading vcgetation it was possiblc to cstimate thc age of
collapsc scars. By applying this tcchniquc to thc 1946/47 photographs, scars up
to 60 ycars old could be mappcd. Analysis of the superficial extent of collapse
scars showcd that at onc timc about 60Ea of the total land area may havc been
permafrost. Of this maximum about 25Vo is stil l present-i.e. about l5Vo of
the total land arca (Fig.5). On the basis of a measurcment of the amount of
thawing in relation to the former extent of pcrmafrost, it appears that degradation

Ftc. 5. Meltinr: ol per,nalrost: The stereopair indicate permafrost distribution at different
linesi the dotted line shows maximum distribution at any one time; the dark areas (RIGHT)
sti l l  have permafrost ( l967). irhi le in the dark areas (LEFT) i t  melted between 1946 and 1967.

has been outpacing aggradation of new permafrost in this area for a considerable

time. Most collapse scars wcrc found to bc rather young; they were usually fil led
rvith sedges, drcpanocladus and some sphagnum. The slightly older scars con-
taincd more of the hummock-forming sphagnum, dwarf birch, bog laurel, leather
Icaf, etc. On thc basis of thc age dominance of the young and medium-aged scars
and an extrapolation of thc prcscnt rate of melting, it was estimated that extensive
melting started between 100 and 200 years ago, and has progresscd most rapidly
over about 120 years ago titl thc present - a period during which morc than half
thc total amount of melting has taken place.

Forest fires havc not had a mcasurablc influcncc on the ratc of collapse of
permafrost. For areas burned between 1900 and the present no change was
noticed in rate of melting comparcd with that for the non-burned areas in the
immediate vicinity (Fig. 6). Many of the mature black spruce stands covering the
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Ftc. 6. Eflect of lorest fres: TOP LEFT indicales no signif icant increase in thrwing after
forest f i re-the area to the north of lhc brolen l ine \\rs burned abou! 40 yeafs ago. $hi le
the area to the soulb has not been bufned. IOP RICHT-some active col lapse edges are
rndicated by arrows: (A) - tamarack; lB) mature black spruce on permafrost; (C) - black
spruce rcgeneration; (D)-pond remaining after complete col lapse of permafro\ l ;  (E)-
young col lapse scar overgrolvn by regetation. BO_fTOi\ l  \ho$s sudden col lapse caused b) r
burnlcomparison or '*t ,' .,1;ilili:ji.r"l.SJ:i.'J,lX.,',""r.1"rhsr; rhe burned and colapsed

pcrmafrost are frequently of f irc origin. a fact which indicatcs that. even in this

southcrn discontinuous zonc, pe'rmafrost pcrsists for about 150 to 160 )cars aft! 'r

thc occurrcncc of f ircs. lt is possiblc that a fire dcstro]s the forest covcr without

affecting thc pcat very much. Thc dricd pcat is a good insulator which prevcnts

heat influx and thawing. Usuall l 'a rcgcneration of dcnsc black sprucc or white

birch (Fig. 2) occurs carly cnough to cnsure continuit) of protection. Some exccp-

tions were howevcr found: for cxamplc a 1963 ire brought in its train a collapsc

of a peat plateau about 700 m. long (Fig. 6).
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Permafrost was found to within 20 m. of the shorelinc of Lakc Winnipeg, and the
rate of thawing was not measurably influenced by the modifying influence of the
iake on microclimatic conditions.

Collapse and climate

The amount of collapsing that has occurred in the past, and is still occurring, in
this area is significant. A large proportion of the original permafrost has disap-
pc-ared and littlc, if any, has formed over the same pcriod. Of course, collapsing

did not start at 200 B.P.; it always formed a part of the development cycle of
palsas and peat platsaus. Also, permafrost may still be formed in this area, but

only on specific sites and under suitable climatic conditions.
An approximation of the age of permafrost in this area can be obtained by

nteans of infcrencc and deduction. On permafrost landforms black spruce stands

which date from a fire are as old as 150 years. Before such stands could have

formed the pcrmafrost must have become well developed, the process taking

about one generation of trees at least, but most likely several generations, as small

clumps of black spruce trees are needed to initiate perennial ice-lens formations,

which may devclop slowly into palsas or peat platcaus, as described by Zoltai
(1972). From these estimates we can infcr that densely wooded permafrost in this

arca is at least 180-300 years old. The permafrost in the area was formed some-

time after deglaciation. As Lake Agassiz covered the area for a long period of

time, permafrost could not havc developed until the lake level subsided and peat

formed. On the basis of cvidcncc which includes the radiocarbon dating of a bog
just south of the area (Klassen 1966) it is likely that peat formation startcd well
after about 4,500 B.P. Two alternative eras of origin are: the cold period between
2-500 B.P. and 1500 B.P. (Nichols 19671, Bryson and Wendland 1967; Bray
1971); or the cold pcriod aftcr 600 B.P. The first alternativc seems somewhat
unlikely, as during the warm period of about 1000 years which followed it, perma-
frost would havc collapsed and most collapse scars would most probably havc
become overgrown. The sccond altcrnativc is thereforc a distinct possibility: most
of the permafrost in the study arca is probably not much older than about 600

vears and not younger than about 150 years. The southcrn l imit of collapse scars
as mapped by Zoltai (Zoltai and Tarnocai 1969) must have had permafrost

dating from between 600 B.P. and 120 B.P. Possibly this limit was reachcd during
thc "Litt lc Icc Age" which startcd around 550 B.P. and ended about 1850 (Lamb

1963) - most l ikely between about 400 B.P. and 200 B.P.
Thc large increase in thc rate of collapsc of pcrmafrost in the study area seems

to be closely rclated to the climatic amelioration which occurred around 1850, or
about 120 B.P. As the climate became gradually warmer thc aggradation of
permafrost probably diminished. Permafrost might even now accumulate under
certain favourable conditions (such as perhaps a succcssion of relatively snow-free
cold winters) on certain sites. Espccially with the trend of cooling of the past 20
years, new permafrost might develop again in some area.

It is inadequate to suggest that a single meteorological parameter, such as tem-
perature, controls permafrost development and collapse. Vegetation is the other
important factor, which is itself dependent upon a number of climatic variables.
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The distribution of the hummock-building sphagnum, which seems to be essential
for the development of wooded palsas or peat plateaus, is strongly related to
changes in conditions of moisture, temperature and evapotranspiration, which
could well mcan that within the general pattern of climatic changes, degradation
and aggradation as phases in peimafrost formations have altcrnated with each
other.

Zoltai and Tarnocai (1971) found that thc depth to which scasonal frost pen-
etrates on wooded palsas and peat platcaus is closely related to thickness of snow
layer. Under dense black spruce stands the thin snow allowed deeper penetration
of seasonal frost than in the opcn where the snow formed a thicker and better
insulating cover, often preventing thc seasonal frost lrom reaching the permafrost.

In years of relativcly heavy snowfall, seasonal frost might not reach tbe perma-

frost table, cvcn under a dense black spruce stand. Therefore, in such years (espe-

cially when the hcavy snow falls carly in wintcr) the rate of collapse might increase
at the same timc as the rate of accumulation dccreases. If such a situation con-
tinued over a numbcr of years, a considerable change could pcrhaps be cxPected'
The contrary might be the case if years of tiltle snowfall occurred.

During the last 100-150 years the southcrn limit of localized and discontinuous
permafrost has movcd northward, perhaps from the southelnmost occurtcnces of
collapsc scars on pcatlands. It thc present trcnd of cooling of the climatc does not
continue, the slow northerly movement will continue; and if the samc trend is
significant, and continues for a prolongcd period of timc, this probablc movement
to the north might well bc stopped, and cventually reversed.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

' l 'hc 
prcsent and former distributions of permafrost in the study arca are closely

rclatcd to thc thickness of the peat layer, types of pcatland and vcgetation' and

thc rclief of un<lcrlying mincral substrata, as caused by buried strandlines and

glacio-fluvial deposits. Permafrost occurs most abundantly in medium-deep peats,

and in bog-type peatlands, in thc forrn of coalcscent peat plateaus. The smaller

permafrost landforms in fcn areas tend to have a teardrop shape and are aggraded

according to drainage in downflow direction. Large pcat Plateaus also havc smooth

forms, streamlined by drainage-water f low, but are not usually of a teardrop shape

At one timc 6OVo of the land portion of thc study area contained permafrost; at

prcsent thc proportion is down to about 157o of the larld area.

Permafrost bodics (in fens) smaller than 50 m in diameter have in gcncral

completely collapsed ovcr the 20-ycar period 1947-1967. Bodies smallcr tban 100

m. in diamcter (in fcns) collapsed periphcrally. The amount of horizontal retreat

of thc permafrost edge was in thc range ol 15 m. to 30 m. over a 20-year pcriod'

Bodies of about 100-500 m. (in fcns) had a low rate of collapse. Collapse startcd

gencrally in the middlc - probably the oldest part - in thermokarst sinks. Rates

varicd usually betwecn 5 m. and 20 m. over the 20-ycar interval. Distinct collapse

edges had rates of about 10-20 m. per 20 years. Some parts had melting rates ol

about 0-5 m. pcr 20 years. Larger peat plateaus manifested the same type of

collapse - one starting in the inner core The permafrost edges facing large fens

were found to collapsc later than edges facing other ncarby permafrost bodies
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Downstrcam cdgcs tcnd to collapsc latcr than upstrcam cdges. After collapse of

Ihc larger pcrmafrost thcrc is a noticcable trcnd towards the development of

raiscd bogs. Thesc bogs do not have permafrost, but are suitable sitcs for new

p!'rmafrost formations. Forcst fires do not sccm to influcnce lhe ratc of collapse

in thc study arca. In a fcw cases, howcvcr, total collapsc of permafrost has bcen

sct in train by fircs.
Collapsc prevailcd ovcr aggradation of permafrost in the study arca for somc

timc-that is for about 100-200 ycars B.P.-and thcrcfore coincided with a

climatic amelioration which began at about 120 years B.P. Thc author suggcsts

that most permafrost in this area may have been formed betwccn 600 B.P. and

200 B.P., and that thc southcrn l imit of coliapse scars as mapped by Zoltai (19'l l)

may have had pcrmafrost bctween 400 B.P. and 200 B.P.
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